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green,
Since old John Burna was a countrt. beau, · .
And went to the ''quilttnga," long
ago.

Close at his elbows all that day,
Veterans of the peninsula,
Sunburned and beartled, charged
, ·away;

And strlpllnp, downy of beard and

chtn,~

.

Clerks that the Home-Guard mustered in,
Glanced ,as they paued, at the hat
he wore,

l

GAVE

And hailed hini, from out their
youthful lore,
With scraps of a slangy repertoire:
"How are you, White Dad?" "Put
her through!"
"Your head's level!" and "Bully for
you?>~
.
Cal ed him "Daddy," begged he'd
disclose ·
·
The naan.e of the tailor who made
his clothes,
And what. was the value he sat on

THE

ean ".John Butns

of Gettysburg.''
'l1oday the rest of
the pQen'l is given.

In a )ater tsaue I
shall gtve selec-

t(ons from the
ot~er poexn tor
which requ,-,st s
ade, with tn

those;
~e Burns, unmindful Qt jeer
ap.d scotf,
there plck.ln.g the rebels offlon·g brown rifle and bellwned hat,
the swallow...tails they were
laughin,r t,t

tonnation u to
where it ma~ 'be ,
found. It is aUo
quite lone, a11d
lnatead
uot-

lng it

e~tlre

I

think it wlll be
better t<. use just
a
t•w stan!te.s

plete poem to Mr.

1c lUver, "110
tt u1

a ..J'i

their

adked

hJi Burns"

could

iflil\'2~,a rs l,saue:
i'. MIII. ;:·. . - •

* *of battle
* tunis,
tl4e

at

1 el)', stood old Jobn

And h ct
lltt

a

ereb

0

arown:

man's .strong

f1nroat,

and

the

unde~ the old bell-

Until, e.s they gazed, th•re crept
an. awe
~hr.ough the ranks 1n wbf1per1, and

•ome men. aaw,

lit. ita.e antique vestm•nts and long

white hair,
The Past of the Nation tn battle

there;

some ot the soldiers since de·
el$.re

That the gleam of hla old white hat
afar, :r-;-·
Like the crested plume of the
_b.,.,.. rave Navar ·--·~ _,,~----

11... -__,.......,..-~ ••

----,---~-~-·~-~-·ie.__•1

That day was thei~' or!flam.me ~
war.

So raged the battle. You know Uie
rest;
How the rebels, beaten and backward pressed,
Broke at the final charge and ran.
At which John Burns, a practk,al
man,
Shouldered bis rifle,
brows,
And then went back to
and cows.
That is the story of old

Burns;
This is the moral the read ..r learn :
In fighting the battle, the quutlon's whether
.
·

You ehow a hat hat"• white or a
feather.
This poe~, by }Jret Harte, la one
of ma.ny that we.re inspired by the
Civll War. !t has the easy, col•
loqufal . style tWhlch cbM'acterlzed
so much of Bret Uatttia ~rk.

· A mighty ·mother turn~ in tears ·
The pages ot her battle years,
Lamenting ·all her· fallen 19ns!
The voice that rang through Shi* * *
.
. Job's woods
.
THE AUTHOR OF THIS ·POEM;..
And Chlekamauga's aolltudes,
Will. Henry Thompson, was a Con...
The f lerce South cheerlns on. her
federate , soldier who, _at the age of
sons.
15, enlisted in the Fourth - Georgia
regiment; serving until lte eod ot
Ah, how t~e withering. tempest
the
He lived in Seattle 25
ble\V
·
years· ago. This poem, ?-::J well as
Against the front of PetUgrew!
·-John Burns," appears . 1n "Phot\r
A Khamstn wind tllat acorced and
graphic History. of .t he Civil War:'
·
singed
-W. P. DA~ES.
Like that internal flame th•t
fringed , ,
The .B~Uab aquarea at Waterloo.

Far heard above the angry guns
A cry across t e tumult runs,-

war.

hat Reminds·

Me---W. P.·D.
POEM FOR)
I
o:f Park River· i

asked

is "Th~ f
High T i d e at I
' Gettysburg,"
by ,J
Will Henry
Thompson. Bret
Harte's
p o em,
"John Burns of
Gettysburg," deals
wJth a particular
incident;· actual or
legendary, of the
tight at Gettysbur,.. Thompson',
p o e m describes
the climax of the
battle. One writer
believes it to be
the beat ClvJI war.

......,••.,..rltten•. Severatatanzas
froiu. William Parker ot ,
Jame1 McCabe ot Man.: f·

* AT
*
GR* 'l'D)E
BVBG.

GETl'YS.

.
wt possessea tne hollow fteJd,
thering

atdetd;

battle's

·

stnoky

t.tta;,'an the gloom the lightning
,_. )A\'t:'(l'..:A,.;&.il. .

hecl,

ough the cloud some horse,;,·_ " -....,...., ,.........11 dashed,
1:a.1.11n~h'otn the heights the thunder
pealed.
1
·

11,- -.a ,.1~"1- ...

, •t the ~rlef command of Lee,
out mat matchless infanry,

e

Picket leading grandly down
F:11~·,.rtllh againat the roaring crown
dread helghta of dea y.

I

A . thouae.nd fell where Kemper led;
A thouaancl died. where Garnett
. blect;
In. blindJns flame and atrangllng

·,moke

·,

The,. remnant through the )?atterles
broke
And croase the woods with Arml&-

teaa.

*

*

T~ brav, ,ve_nt·* down.! Without
,
disgrace
They leaped to Rutn•1 red embrace;
Tl)W only heard -Fame'a thunder
·
wake
.
An4 aa,r the dalZlins

sun-burst
break
Ia smllea on Glory's bloodr. face! .

a'!ley ·fell

ho l
. p a hand
Aa4 bade the ....iwaa
¥en atand;

ey· bars·ote

a

ho

••t the

Against thQ progress of the stars,
And stayed the. march of Mother~
latuU

They stood, wbo •'-w- the. future ·
come
0n· through the flght's. delirium;
They smote and stoott_ who held:
the hope .
·
Of · nations on that slippery elope
.Amfd the ·cheers of Chri1ten~bin'!
God ·Lives! He_' forged . the iron will
That clutched and held that trembling hll~! _·
.
God lives and reigns! He- built and
· lent·
The heigllta for freedom's battlement
Where floats the - flag in triumph
·still!

Fold up the banners? Smelt the
guns!
Love r1,1les. Her gentler· purpose·
,______,...__~__ru
_,-·__cn.c_s~,.--~·--

and meat,
Tomatoes and other l'ood things
to eat;
And ~obody else can know how
good
Was the taste of all that wholeaome
food.

For 'Llsa.betll Ann lt came none
too soon,
For she'd lost six · pounds since
along· in June.
Now 11,u,'s ·strong and well, and her
eyes ar, brlJht,
.A.n4, when she ,aya Iler· prayers
at night,
She -asks that · God will ~eep and
guard
.
The friends who helpe4 nen ttmes
were hard.

~SABETH ANN.
.:.~ ~.,,,,,:sJTH ANN IS HALF-PAST
five. And she's one of the

nicest iirls all-ve,

bu yellow ha.Ir and her eyes
are blue.

J
1

And ~ two dimples
show when she
•miles at you.
She lives far out
on a western
plain
.
Where for many

Jong months Jt
wouldn,.t rain.
The sun was hot
and the air was
dey;
And every cloud
passed right on
by.
It ,eemed quite
strange to 'bla• 1
abeth An

~ll4beth .Ann has just one .doll,
And w, inade ot rags-.head!' dr,ess
ancl all.
. .
She loves that bundle of · raga and .
hay,
·
B\lt ahe wonderi· sometimes, wblle. .
at play,
.
It ~ta· Claus will come thlll fea ,
ti; a.a the · Christmas tide draws

nea,r,
She hopes· and praya that he won't.
overlook ·
• nal • w 4oll an4 perhaps a
.

..

·,

--~ Cfaul~ .•• "ltnow, l• & busy
:n.
L-..r,.~ t1uu11:.-·a ·ow lt la with 'LlsabeU.

••• •

. .........,- -~.._;aab.ING

TO

MR.

MolN.;.

Gtor1• Jean Nathan has . 15

[" ~- -:,. .·: 'I:hat ia $Of4' overcoat..
i •r owned altogether~ al·
th~'1fh I have had some clothes,

,.., ,:a•t. When. tlle seml-centennlat
fa
tory of ·my wardrobe waa· taken there were _discovered 17 shoes,
,3lx wlthout. sole•, ancl five wltho"'t .
u:ppera; ellht pairs ot' overall&,
SJoftlt, of them out at the knees--and.
••..,~:.<,~"'st out at the seat and· alt
more or lest!& 1pa,ttered with paint
. and pitch;, several shlrts in various
t,ages of disrepair, one of them, a ·
6.ol garznent ple•ty big enou,rh at
Int, but which ahrun~. when I was
oµt iu ·tqe 'raln un~l we had to:cut
t ~own the front to set' lt· off; un.·
derwear, varlouir ,everal hundred
llntaJ feet ot. necktie,, frayed
here the knot comes; nine hat~.
1

ot•toea and flour

onie of which ' wer

quite fas -

to~able in tbe·.11,te nin.etJee; alx e •
lulotd ~ollara, practlc&:~ly as g~as
new; ·and .a couple of dick•Y•· For
he benefit of the . unll\formed it
hou14 be e~p14lne4. t~at: a ,· dickey
s a false·· ahlrt fron~ which Dne
' ·•nga1round his-' neck ·to cover· up
, feS'11ar 1hlrt front when he go,1
o chur$,. or to a par'Y. So they
1avien•t all the clothes }n New

ork,.

There are othen~

*

* lN NEW
A LADY WHO* DIED
ork the . other day· won·- fame . of
e<>rt J>y wrJtlng · her .Qwn Mother
e· stories because' her little
•uJhte~ wouldn't believe that the
ow jq.mped . over the moon. Peraps if the child's Imagination :bad
een .culflv.,ted a little it might
ave been better. for her. It ls PQ•
Ible, of eou~se, that the child· had
o imagination,· in which case she
as to be pltJed.
-W. P. DAVIES.

'f1ihat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

Tagley tiega.n setting type by hand
on TIM erald In 1885, and he has
been on the job ever since. Some,.
tlm• ln the ear\y ninettea he began
oper&tln( & Thorne typesetting machine, the fili:t mechanical typeaetter tnstallel in tht state.
A
f-ew rears later two Unotypes were
tnste.lled, and Tagley took charae
of one ot them. He has been a
1111otype operatof ever since. He
is the incarnation of regularity. If
all the clocks should atop and the
sun fall to rise. there :qeed be no
dlfflculty. Tagley would show up ,
for work at the precise and coruot
tnom~ and things could be given
& freab. atlrt,

I

* * B.A:RL,'f
*

ONJD OF T!IJ:

'
CITY

MO~G INTO A NJtW HOME • eclitor.a of the. paper was Charles
!'ff"
It. Scott. lie- was an unus·
lnvOlYtl the sortlng over of a lot of , uany capab1• newagathere\' and
matllfal, 1n which process there ' nf:wrfter. Later he worked for
aft! tf1'coyered many things whose j se
l yearli on Seattle papers,
exla t en c e had . a
when I last hearct of him he
been forgotten. 1 had a. poaltion in one of Seattle's
Soitte of them otty departments.
must 1,e thrown
*
*
a,ray. Others may
J'OB MANY YEA.BS W. L. DUDhaYe immediate lty was one of the eatabllshed tnuse. Still .Qthcra s~11t1ons of The He~ld force, He
a r· e exami eel • • generally cl..-.lfted u a rewith lively -int • porter, but his job wat to do whatest. with amuse- ever l\eeded to be done at Uiat parmen t. perhaps tlCUlar time. He was an untiring
with a ~i~ge of worker and an Incurable optimist,
sorrow, .an<i are ch"rfully undertaklDI' impossibllicaretully sto r e d ttu in the calm assurance that all
away again, to thtnga would work together for
a'#alt the next rood.
moving day. The I
*
Herald's change I HARRY COOPER DID PART
1 tbne work on The Herald while he
. . kblg:s to mind a mul- 1 ·atudled. law at the Unlvetslty of
r,t l*pp,nlngs and · *' small Nottb. I>&kota. He then served as
W pebi)le, for it has taken city editor tor some time before g
Of A sre•t JnUY lndlvld· Ing out to Kenmare to practice law,
:l•ep tile pai,er tolng to Its a-ot married and raised a family.
lff• tq\llatl)' 4uritlg all Th• there were the Willaons,
~d years. Many of Harry and Fred. Harry came to
t> have 'thus contributed The Herald as bookkeeper about
Ulill!Wln•• have gone ·the way 1888 and later became
business
i..a,.1.•1· - ·....... '#htl• otbera have mov- manager.
Twenty yeats a.go he
t parts of the country. 1vent to St. Paul, where he has
* * *
built up a prosperous printing
L. sitM.UB W A8 THE buatne,s. Fred. served In the adBetll4 ecllt&r wltb whom I vertlalnr and circulation departaiqualntecl. Along in the merit,. At the ou\aet of the war
itu lie combined the tune- Ile joined the navy, and at its close
of .-ct1torlal writer and car- h• went lato civic organization
11'1U~ The polltlcal pot boiled wotk. · I believe he ta now ln RochIn those days, and ~ uttr, N. Y.
b eartoon wai alwaya a pop-*
*
1•ture. both tor tta ~oh1ted VILBJALMUR 8Tltl'ANS SON,
Ucm aacl tor the ak111 shown a\ltber and ex.plorn-, aa at one
~ t ~catlire. The car- tltne a Herald emplo)'e. He acted
'#e~'l. m•de by what was u Unlverslty corrMpondent. tor
u iae rosin \ process, which whtoh service h, Mffhted a dollar
Ut• dett ot A line drawing & week. Bia 4uu.. WIN liot
• ao&led aray background. ••~:· but he earaed his dollar.
,nat, to i-Jorlda, and for
e
Sbne Ulto htlttor, as 1. mt•
. - -.. ,~
ht baa been ..ltor and cht~, 10\ltlt, given to S,lafla.g
4Pf the I>atlt Tlrnes, of t r ~ , Ja dl11U.aulahtc1 ea dtgnS..
"M~.
t&*l
le. That ptopenstt, waa

*

*

*

*

••ry

•-·· * *
• timM4 sa hll wrttaa• tor'
1'a:r& O~SST .MPLOYE OF
e nl4.; d It must have ee>1t
$
~41' :bl pola\ ot servioe, is hb lflll~.dort to bold that terJ.

tiale,

6 ~ eomP-Qsi r. tile l~doal In oheblt and con-

e himself to proaatc pen61Miii
ud. thins• Uk• that.

* • •

N. B. BLACK SPENT SJDVEIU.1,yeara with, the Ev.n11ag 'l'lme1 ·ai\'4
tlve more with The Herald u It •
eral manager before going to )'
go to rejuvenate the Forum and
expan4 lt to tta preaent proportlonat.
He made laatlng friendships here,
an4 hi1 death caused universal sori
row.

. * * *

H .D. PAULSON S'l'ARTllI> HI
n~,ipaper career u a reporter on
the Evening T1me1 and joined The
Herald staff when tbe conaolldatlon
of the two pap,ra took place. He
~me city editor, thell went to
Fargo. to become e4ltor of tk~
Fot\ml. He bu made a brllllant
recor4 and ta still 1o1nr.

* * A.NOTH·
GltOlltGIS •A. BJCN'SON,

er Herald reporter an4 City editor,

.1?8,vlt&te4 to Wa1btnrton b)' way
the J'arso Fort,Hn. He now
writu na.Uonal politics for the Min•

of

neapoU. Joumal and mi.k. . an a•
cellent job of 1t.

* •

* JUST A FEW OF
THESE ARlll
the names which I have selected
a.t random from th• many which
come to: me as I delve ame>ng the
reconSa of the past. It is rather
pleasant exercise, and one which
could be continued almost indefi·
nitely If time and space permitted. ·
-w. F, DAVIES. J

Mills county, ·Iowa, who had e dently received it by express, for
un one side it bears his name and
address written in old-fashioned
script ~n · a strip of paper :wh.·~eh t
served as an address label, and n f
the other side is part of , a label '
bearing the na.me of the express
company which had handled the
shipment. There are also fragments
'of other · express labels, showing
that the box had been used regu- ~
larly for the shipment .of .coin.
a

tain the tim"e . of day the ctt'Anllffl~J111
would not be liliely to be ~,erto
ed except on state occasions.
, ,
* *
I · NEVER SAW A · W 'TCH
ornamented wfth so ina.ny
o
but I di.d dwn one of the "turni
watches wli.fuh were once q
common. That watch, like a 1
its , type, was of about the .
e
diameter as · the ordinary hunting
case watch of today, but a QUt
twice as thic~. Over the face was
* ):,
,
. a heavy: glass crystal. The outer
I'l' IS }413,S. WESTACOTT S UN- JO case consisted of a ring which fttder$tan~ing that similar coin boxes ( ted around the crystal to which was
were made in ,-eeveral differe~t. siz- f
lnged a solid plate which covered
es, Jiers being the fiv~-dollar size, i , he inner · back case. A key was
The exact fl,ge of this relic is un- w us.ed of course, for winding and
OWADAYS WHEN ONEj
known, but it was doubtless receivsetting. When the outer shell :wa!t
t .ll~lllJ.lltMtto send money to a -distan
ed
during
the
very
ear~y
days
of
removed the watch pr.oper was seen
e may send bills by regfs...
the settlement in Iowa. The owner o tp be almost globular . in form,
ail, or he may mail a check,
accounted for its being calla p o s t. o f f ' i c e 1· liv-ed · to a great age, and his son, b -whtch
ed a -'turnip."
money order or · W. G. 'rempleton, Mrij_. Westacott's
grandfather, lived to be 89.
*
an express or- , ·
* ·*
THAT WATCH HAD BELONGder, or he may
A NO !'.r HER
INTERESTING
ed to my grandfather, who said
telegraph t h e
relic owned by Mrs. Westacott is a
that he had carried it for forty
· amount if he is
-potato masher which was owned
years and then laid it aside because
in a h u : r y.
by her great-grandmother Temple- f he got tired winding it. He never
There was a
ton, and which, according to a fam..
ov.-'tled another. I suspect that
time when none
ily tradition, was once the property t grandfather's -explanation of why
of these methods
of a sister of Jefferson Davis, pres1- " he q1:1it using the watch did not
would serve or
dent of the Conf.ederacy. Mrs. t give quite all the fa.cts, for after
was -satisfactory.
Westacott ls not '.familiar with the
he gave the·· watch to me it never
Gree~backs were
history ot .this utensil further than
would go with any regularity, anrl
d e p r e c i a t ed.
that it was understood to have been
it was found tlle gears, pinions and
State bank curo
ed by the lady aforesaid,
bearings , ere·_,woJ,"n beyond repair.
rency was of
.
~
.
*
*
·
s
It.
as ultimately turned ove:t! to
fluctuating and I
. A SIMILAR TRADITION ATunger child n and went the way
unknown value. ;
t hes to a revolver now owned by O ot all playthh~gs.
or sending orders of vari- •
M ,. Westacott which s said to
~""'.'"!-~~~~~~~~~~ ~-t: :I
by ma!il had been devel- f
ave belonged to Jefferson Davis,
y were little understood. J ( UM,ugh the authority tor thil ,tateregarded as the most satrbent is now unknown. The wea.pon
was to send coin by ex-ta 22-calibre and has eight eyUi:iders
e express company assumln.tead of the customary •tx 'Which
:r~sponsi bill ty for its safe demade the term "six-shooter'' f
Il-

hat Reminds
Me-- W.P.D.

*·

, *

I

.

*

*

9

Q G

lar.

* *
THE MANY

* *

..tt

CURIOS
o ne~siOll .rtfrs. Basil West

o lives east of Schurn, eier,

le bo..~ that was des.·lned
for the shipment of coin
8$.
The box is of wood, .
inches square, and the I
ope:nlnJ in the center is 1'
i.~\JW(t;.··rywide enough and deep enough
CQ tain flve silver dollars.
in lld, fastened with four screws,
• the c:nte~;s s_~cure.
BOX BELONGED TO
,:!'I~'·...-~
estacott's great-grandfather,
•.:l,i'--'~-~-~T-~e~_m
___ pleton, of Pacific City,

l

A·,

11•.•

1

*
MRS. WESTACOTT
ALSO HAS
a watch which is a family helr·
loorn, but the origin of which is
n w unknown. This watch, of.; silver, has a hunting case, and the
remarkable thing about it is tnat
it haa nine doors, · or lids, which
open, ·front ~nd back, in different
dl ections, somewhat as one might s
el all onion. With the watch are
four 1$'.eys which were used -to wind t
and set it and to open or lock one r
of more of the outer doors. The
care of su~h a wa.tch must have
been ·quite a task, and if one had
to unlock a door in order to ascer-

*

to alternate pounding with an implement made for that purpose and
rinsing in the clear. wahr of the
stream.
The triennial washing
was no early morning affa , to ~e
done automatically while the l~dy
of tht\ house prepared breakfast. It
was a. 1~eal event, for which ample
preparation was · made, and which·
called for liberal expenditur~ of elbow grease for many long hours.

* * . *. IN
FARMERS

That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

I

thun 200 years ago. its stone'1wal
some three feet thick, seerlf Jlltely
to stand fQr many., more Cel)turles.
But its vast congregation has disappeared. ·
..!,

* *

I

SOME YEARS ,A GO JOUN VISited the old Swedish home, •nd on
Sunday he started to walk to the
-old church. He 'insisted on going
alone, as he wished to a e ff he
could fl1'd the way~ He followed
the old road .without difficulty, and
recognized many landmarks along
the route. But in . the church he
was shocked to find that the great
c~ngregation of his y~uth had
dwindled to forty or fifty old people, many of w.hom evidently had
not long to live.

THE
THE
neighborhood made most of their
own cloth, shearing their . own
sheep and preparing their own f ,x ·
I
.and spinning and weaving the m~-WITHOUT BEING ABLE TO 1 terial into . cloth of various weights
, heck up ~ii all th~ grocer! men in 1· 'and textures, according to the pur.
'po,e for which · it was destined.
be eitT, I should. say that John E.
Many ot the carments were made
ohftSQJi, who operates a store on f
*
by the housewife and her daughA NEW *
GENERATION
HAD
. ....
Seventh ave n u e,· l
ters, · but regular suits were .made , come, · and while. the younger peoby_ the travellng tailor, who went
p
had not, abandoned churcbgofrom :farm to fa.rm and remained
th~ forinal exerfises. of the
a.t each place as long as his serv• te church had not been able to
ices were · required, cutting, fitting
hold them, .and they had flocked ·to
· · ·=·
other man in the_
•nti stitching until all .the new garthe missions :which had been estabgrocery business
aeats
had, bdn made.
lished
all ove~ · th~ country. There
in Grand Forks.
~
they heard sermons by young and
In john's store
El\STER WAS THE SEASON
igorou,. men and joined in exer- e
the other evening
for new outfits, and all childTen
clses
more appealing to the modem
the conversation
expected to come out in riew outfits
taste than those which. llad served
happened to drift
on that occasion. John remembers
their fathers. That condition,. it C
to the laundry
, one· Easter wben he ·and his two
appears, has become quite general, a
business and th~
brothets were provided with new
and
the· pastors of many of the
was-hi n g of
& The suits were all fitted a~d
state churches which were once
clothes in .general. ,
pressed and· finished on , the day
filled to the doors are now reading
Jo h n remarked
before Easter, and on Easter eve,
lessons to empty benches.
that
the old '
before crawling into the bed which
.
-W. P. DAVIES.
s
IW~Ulltry, Sweden, the usual custom
they occupied jointly, hung their
to wash clothes just three ·
precious· new suits near by so that
1
uti.U... •1 a y•ar.
A bystander :remark- ·
th!y would be able to see them. first
j t)ta.t a. family must have had
thing in the morning when tke)"
Jot of clothes to last so long be,awoke."
\ween washlqgs, to whiolt Jo}\n re..
~,
-.!,
plied that they ·had lots ot cr'othes,
JOHN'S HOME WAS SEV
• d that the country families made
miles .from the church, and t
alt t~ cloth themselves. That starttoad w·e nt tip and down many a hill
d ~oaversation about customs in
and around· mal)y a turn. The famrural' districts of southern
ily wa!lked that distance every. Sunen a. goqd many years ago.
day, and it wafJ o ly rarely. that
anyone missed . . Service began at
*
WE DISCUSSED
THE
10 tn the forenoon, which n1ade It
wadttll• of clothes. For the pe- ;
necessary to start' :not later ·. than
;:c.~·::10,..,.,&--:;... c.:, Washing, said John, all the I
8 o'clQck. in order to .be ii:>, time.
~fflla:· .$()fled clothes which had
U.
lated · .sfn~e the last washTHE CHURC}l WAS OF- THE
were placed in a great vat
·e!!ta.bllsbed state ·c hurch, and was
r6ugh which were ~ - immense
OJ\$ of seven .whose spires could be
..,...,AN-wtlea of water · Dfoken with
seen from the top of a.·. hill near
rJ."hen, after
lng rubbed and
·.rohn's home. It was a populous
,.-.....~:--and rinsed many times the
district of small farms and the famIJ11rWW.tp·,vere taken to the nearby
ilies were large. The' church was.
'Where the~ 'Were subjected
an· immense bulldlng capable of
"' - ;
seating 4,000 . persons. Built mor

I

*

·~l1iJ ~:!~:e~t;f~~ .

: * *

in

l

I

1

*

*

,.,.0

*

.

* .• * .

, rinsing in the

* * ,;: ·

stream. · The triennial washing
was :q.o early morning affair, to be
done automatically while the lady
of the house prepared breakfast. It
was a real event, for which ample
·preparation was made, and which
called for liberal expenditure of elbow grease for many long hours.

hlJtRsminds ·
Me-~P.D.
OUT BEING ABLE TO
'1P on all the rroc~ry men in ·1
, I Jhould say that John E.
who oper~tes a store on
Seventh avenue, 1
~ .south, has probably been longer
ln c on t i n u o u s
service than any
other man in the
grocery business
In. Grand Fo~ks.
In J'ohn's store
the ·other ~v-ening
the conversation
happened to drift

I

to

the

laundry

business ~nd the
w a ah l n g _· 9f
clothes in general.
J o h n remarked
that In the old
S1V-ed,en, the usual cust.om
a;sh clothes· just three
A bystander remar~:tamlly; must have had
~hes to last 10 long behings, -to which John ret they had lots of clot~es,
t the country families made
th themselves. That startersation about customs in
al districts of southern
ea a good many years ago.

,-r.

* DISCUSSED
* *
T WE
THE

it, of clothes.

For the pe..
ashing, said John, all th~
1olled ·~1othes which had
t~d a~ce the last wash-.
placed in a great · vat
whloh were run immense
of water broken with
:en, after being rubbed and
aptl rinsed many times the
ea we.re · taken. to the nearby
ta~ here they were subjected
•lteraate pounding with an lment made for that purpose a

* * * IN THE
THE fARMERS
iieigb:b orhood made most of their
own cloth, shearing their own
sheep and preparing their own flax
and spinning and weaving the material into c.loth · of various "1'.eights
and textures, according to the P'1r•
pose for . which · Jt was destined.
Many . of the . garments were made
by the housewife and her daughters. , but regular suits were made
f)y the traveling tailor~ \1lho went
ft-oni farm. to farm and remained
t ea.ch place as long as his service, wer, required., cutting, fitting

and atftcb1lig until all the new garni~ts · hatl been made.

.

' * .*

~

EASTER. 'WAS THE ·SEASON
for . new . outfits, and all children
expected t come out in new outfits
on that oceaslon. 3ohn remembers
bne Easter when he and his two
)n-others wer provided with new
suits. The ·s uits were all fitted and
pressed and - finished on the day
before Easter, al').d on Easter eve,
before crawling into the bed which
they occ112>led jointly, hung t~eir
precious n,w suits near by so that
they would be able to see them first
thing in the morning when they
.,,roke.

*

.

* * WAS SEVEN
. .. W01fti'S HOME
mil'8 :trom the church, and the
road went up and down many a hill
and around many a turn. The family walked that distance every Sund,ay, and it was only rarely. that
anyone missed. · Service . began at
10 in the forenoon, which made it
necessary to start not. later than
8 o'clock in ord'e r to .be
time.·

.
THE

* * · >jc
CHURCH WAS

in

OF THE
established state ·church, and was
one of seven whose spires could be
seen f1·om the top of a hill near
'John's home~ . It '\\"as a popl.ilous
district of small farms and the f ammes were large. The church wa.~
an · ·immense building capable of
se,ting 4,000 persons: Built ~ore
than 200 years ago its ·s tone walls,
some three feet thick, seem. likely
~t:apd for many· more centuries.
ut I vast congregation ha, dis-.p~d.

SOME YEA.RS AGO 30HN:

v:zs.,;

ited the old Sl9vedfsh home, a
9
Sunday •he started to walk to
e
old church. He insisted
goin
.alone, ·as he wished to see i( h
could find the way. He follow~
the old road 1without difficulty, and
· racogniied many landmarks along
th& rout~.. But in the church he
was shocked to find that the great
congregation of · his youth had
. dwindled to forty 01· fifty · old people~ many of whom evidently had
not long to live.
·

on

I

*

*
A NEW *
GENERATION
HAD
come, and while the younger pea;.
ple had not\ abandoned churchgoing the formal exercises of the
state churcq. had not been able to· ,
hold them, ,Btnd they had flocked to
the missions whfch had been established all ov~r the c~untry. There
they heard sermons by young and
vigorous men· and joined ·1n exercises tnqre appealing to the modern
taste than those which had served
their fathers. That condition, it
3i,ppea.rs, , has . become quite general,
and , tbe pastors of many of the
sfate churches· which . were o~ce
filled tp the 4oors. are now reading
lesso s to empty benches.
~
-W. P. DAVIES.

of ci,ar~ is a mystery, but the figure is there, attired · in the long
· skirts of the period, one hand holdIng the skirt just high enough to
'reveal the lacy edge of ·a petticoat
and tlie other holding cigar~

* :~ *

THE TOBACCO TRADE SEEMS
to li•ye been unique in that its
signs were used
'make a direct
proffer of goods, but symbolic signs
have been used by all sorts of deal· ers to inform the publtc of the
character of t~e business carried
on within. Some of these are still
in use, although their meaning has
been lost. Tlle striped barber's pole
)ta generally given place to a · .revolving sign, but the sign is still i
aa.
~~""'
atrtped, reminlsce~t of the time
sistent' of an· signs is that of the
when the barber was also the surpawnbroker-the three gllt balls.
geon, and the striped poie repreThe origin of that syinbol la 1-t
sented. strips of sticking plaster i - in the ·mists of antiquity, but the
wound around an object.
sign is s~lll in fairly common u.e.

to

OCCASIONALLY· SO :M:E ONE
Inquires 'what has become of · all
· the wooderi Indians , which were:
Qp.ce; $0 frequently found standing
·
in front of cigar
stor'
hospitably
holding f o r t h
bunches of imitation cigars. Probably · m o s t of
Indians · have long
since been chopped. up for, firewood, although it
is , likely t h a t
there are stlll ex~
amples of tb.ts·
t o · r m ot at
stored away in
basements a .n · d
other 1 ·u m b -~ r
r o o m s. It is
:Y yea.rs since I have seen one.
,i;ic •• , .
,:,-~
, warlt, N. l., is · a. collection
,ns ot this character which
jerved to notify the passerf Ute fact that cigars were
late within. The Indian signs
ff usually of two types. One repented · a bronzed v,arrior in elabo,ate 'regalia, with tomahawk ·by
his side, and with cigars· in one
outstretched hand. 'l'he other was
o! a squaw clasping her blanke
wltn o e h... nd and offerin.g clga ·
with th~ other.
'li., ..

* * . ,,

JJ;ILE THE INDiAN BECAME
I \iadlUonal cigar sign, because
' t' the f ct that it was from Indiat white men first obtained
~cco, the symbolism was by no
ns confined tG the red man. In
tJie Nev,;a.rk collection is the figure
! Cana(J.ian trapper in mackijacket which was used for the
same purpose, and .another of J ~ny Lind. J'ust what connection
yone ever found between the
S edlsh nightingale and the sale

1

S akespeare --wrote of the BoaJr:& ,'.t:n
Head Taver~, at Eastcheap
Inn had its swinging _sign
which the symbol of the hou~·· ·.r..,..,.."",1-,r.
displayed. Otten this· was a;,~~·-•--~·•:1
rude daub, but often, toe,, it -,ra., a
·real vrnrk of· ar~ painted b • man
ol talent in payme~t for the u et,
wine and spirituous liquor" of
,·-.rhich he had ~partaken more 11 erally than. the stale of hfs . purse
v;ould warrant. It is not long
since every tavern had its sign of
this character. The sign usually
swung in a bracket moun.ted on a
single tall post, and · every breeze
made if creak dismally.
PE~HAPS* THE* t,OST 'l!IW,'D_

* * *

*

*
THE HARNESS ·M AKER DISTHERE ·Is*A FANCIFUL
YA.RN
played before his shop a lifesize ~ that the game of bllllards was
horse on ·which were hung harness · k · origlnated by a London pawnbroka.nd other equinf! trapping• • Tom
er named Bill Yard, who, on a dull
McMullen had a white horse which
day, would unhook the three balls
he. usMI . for this :purpose in front
from his sign and amuse himself
of his .abop on DeMers avenue, and
by knocking them about a table·
perhaps :Joe :Mahowald, who uc- a with an improvised cue. His
ceeded him, still has it stored away s friends became interested in the
somewhere. Once, while I was ·visgame a.nd would often invite each
lttng .with Tom just Inside the front
other to go and "have a game at
door . a boy about eight years old
BUl Yard's." From that the name
was· playi_n g · wltb the horse's tail,
and the game developed. I •!ways
·and,. t~ his horror, the tall came.
considered that story nonsense, but
off. but . Toni".called him back and
it has been told seriously many
talked to·· him .tn a. tone. of mock
tlmea.
-+-W. P. DAVIES.
severity. . The·n, whe~ the lad 'bef
gan to _c ry, Tom gave · him a dime
-~ Y
and told him to cheer up and go .
and _buy himself som~ candy.
* * *BOOT ·HUN~
A BIG WOODEN
.o_ver every shoemaker's door, ah
-a watch over the ,door of every ·
watchmaker. All such wa:tches·
pointed, and _those · th'.at remain
atill point
the hour of 8:18.":There
ls a· persistent. tradition that the
ha,nds
fixed' on the painted
signs ·beciz..use it ~as· at that hour
that -:Eincoln was shot. Linco~n, _· I
believe, w,as actually shot at a ta..
ter hour, and I hav~ read that imitation watch dials were· so painted
long before hi~ .assasaination.
A
more·· reason~ble explanation ls ,that
the hands wer~ so 'p ainted_ because
·in that position they ,balance properly.
·
-·
·

to
wer~ so·

* * . it

SOME OF THE OLD TAV
gns a.re historfo.
Long be

* * *

4T THE CLOSE OF THE WAR
tie resumed the practice of law, this
time . at Port Huron, visitip.g the
home farm frequently. He has now
moved back, well satisfied to be a
farmer for the rest .of his days.

* * *

A STRAY NEWSPA:PER- PARA•

graph ju1t received tells of the
death , at Manistee, Michigan, ·of
another.· ontarlo man, once known
to me, who took up his resitlence
in the Wolverine state. He y;as
Robert Blacker, for Jriany years a,
prominent lumberman of northern
Michigan. He was 84 years old
at tbe time of , his death, and most
of hi~ life had been spent in Mlchi...
gan, In my ., very you~hful days
Bob's fathei:· operate;d a brickyard
j t sou h of B~antford, Ont., and
his four ~ons, Bob, Ted, jack and

REFERE CE H .A S BEEN
xp.a;de occasionally in.. this. column to
;John Doig, of Seaforth, Ont., on
wbese fa tn there is still in use a
·
plow
made
in
Scotland m o r e Bill, were bis assistants . .
120 years ago,
* * *
DRICKliAKtNG · IN THOSE
which plow is
a was a man's job, t'equiring
famed as the implement w i t h pleittt of musole and a sound and
I ous physique. The Blacker
which several his-t o r i c plowing
rt inet these requireµien~
ermatche~
w e r e f ctl)'. TheY were all · actlYe as.
w~n. The Dolg cats and tough as whalebone. They
family has s&ver- b~ame · known as experts in the
al relat es and use of their fists, and. in the bois,nany friends in t~rous frolics in which 'they partic- _
N o r t h Dakota, .ipated they establi bed themselves
and Dr." James as champions of 'the. manly art.
Grassick -of Grand
* * ·*
Forks sUll correI ANOTHER PART OF THE
sponds 9.uite reg- county . were four brothers named
h its oldest surviving Tuff '\Vho were also mighty men
e. tatJve. Th~ sturdiness of with their hands, and I have heard
t r df the Doig family and many stories of th~ ·battles that
ve of its members for the .were fought before the suptemacy
d 1
.inpUfled in the career ot ·of th_, Blackera was established.
l
. ·Doig, who, at the age Those contests,.' fought with ·bare
'( , bas retired from a long and hand~,. attd without ·any of the pr~
ti;;;~u.c«:b#J!IUl law practice in Michl- llrii&ftaries which 'attend modern
spend the remainder of his puctlism, seems to· );lave been with..
on the old farm at · Seaforth out personal animosity, although
~ his youth .was spent and i
their progress . heads were
he has never ceased to love. cracked an·d bar ·room · furniture
was reduced to kindling wood. .
* * *
'P~R SPENDING SEVERAL
* STORY, WHICH
ONE SUCH
i 1Wi1111H~
Iternately in farming and
fjac)ijng school William Doig stud- delighted us youngsters, was of a
ltltl~~).: ll'.lr .\ • · Detroit, and after his .chance meeting bwte.een one of the
on tc, the bar he establlsh- Blackers and one of the Tuft's· while
d{~lt11Jiil$lf ln practice at Sault Ste both were driving on a country
• ~lehigan. In l.914, when road in tneir buggies. The t o
a... became involved . bi the met, stopped and visited,· and the
titto1~•-·~.. .ar, being too old for mili- conversation soon turned . to fisti~l~e, he closed his office, cuffs. Apparently it ~ad not been
o the Canadian farm, definitely decided which . of the two
:4 Gb*·ed:- ov an , and for four years was tAe better man, and they
keep the nome fires a r.e~ Uiat there was no time lilte
thil t
nt to settle the 9int. Acfarm labor.
·n
tht tied their Qtl a to
..... .,.::.:. ··"·~ . . .,....., doffed their coats and

* *

sailed in. There they fought:, wit
out.. seconds, bottleholders or s
tato~s, until Blacker was conce<i
the victory.
Perfectly ~tl l~ •
the two nl'en shook hands tnd e·
sumed their respective jolUme
.
.....
~.. ~(
ROBERT '1" BLACKER . LE
home and went to Michigan while
still a young man. He went into
the lumber business and made a
large fortune. · Like a good many
other lumbermen, he went into ,
politics. He was a Democrat-I
never learned why-and on .one of
the rare occasions when Michigan
went Democratic he was elected
secretary of state. He left no direct heirs, and most of his large
fortune was willed to various char. ities. A - eubstantial sum was 1.eft
to the little country church whi<?h
he had s·ometimes attended in the
days of his tu1~btJlent youth.
-W. P. l)AVIES.

I

map .

"Since tlien,'' th~ poem concludes. I Grand Forks. Lay -a,
of .Grand.
"I never, dare· to .be as funny as 1 - Forks· over a map of Minneapolis,
can." , I wonder it any reader . of
and when allowance is made for
this column ever saw that bit of
difference in 'siie the two almost
nonsense· and knows wtiere, it can
fit, and for identical reasons.
' be found~ .
,
*
*
THE
FIRST·
STI\~TS
. OF
* *
A VISITOR-, IN GRAND FORKS , I Grand Forks ~ert, laid -out, as was
was complaining, a.s . visitors q~ite
natural, parallel witli tht river,
. often do about the · irregularity· of
which -at this point happens. t run
~ · the .Gra~d' ForkEf streets~ "It's the _t about-· no.r thwest. The original town- crookedest _town .. I ever sa.w,tt· he c site was platted on that base. When
' .said, "and I don't · see,. how anybody 't additions 1'/ere · made they .were
• could have ·· laid it out in such a 1: platte4 according to the section
,
1; lines, north and· south and east and
. craz,j f as_hlon.'
·v west. · Where tile two systems meet
*· ·* *
they do not fit, and at the points
I HAD JUST B~EN READING t of junction there .are various tria historical sketch ot the city of _" angles and & cute and obtuse angles.
Minneapolis, which is. often oited as t That's all there is . to it. There is
an example \. ot regularity in the w the same kind of irregularity that
laying out of •its streets. This 'is
exists som~w·here in ·every city.
what the writer had to say about t
*- .
the.
Minneapoli~
streets:
da
,
ST
-PAUL.IS
NOTED
FOR THE
~y
~ir
* IT
r
''LIKE MOST . CITIES,
WAS
irregularity of its streets, the coml

*.

.

·rhatReminds
Me-W.P.D.
IF I WERE IN THE HABIT OF
bettering I s~o-qld be willing to
make a substantial wager ~hat
Amos and Andy will hear vigorous
protests f r o m
the big city police departments.
We have been

assured time

*

4

* ,~

* *.

1

0 bination of river and hill making
not laid · out scientifically at · the
adjust;nent , difficult, but in the
.el start. It' "just growed," hit or miss, _ newer sectfons . the sur,leys have
haphazard. The Mississip~i in· the 1p followed the compass.
heart ·of· town was taken .as , the
* SAID *TO BE. THE
!
base for laying· out str~ets, ·not the it , BOSTON IS
I ~om pass.
Look at a map . of Min; :\ most . irregular large city on the
1
... neapolis. and you. Will see. that the f continent.
It was ot a Boston
s- river from Plymouth avenue to
street that Sam Walter Foss wrote
.. Washington. avenue south practic-·
his, poem about \ the calf track,

and again that
thei-e is no sueh
thing as the
third degree and
yet here is poor
Amos being bullied and browbeaten in order
that a confes- t ally runs n~l:1;hW¢st to southeast.
mei.ndering through the wood, besion of murder g So the streets were ·1aid parall.e l to. ing followed by successive travelers
may be extort'the river. ~ome years passed· beuntil it became a wagon road and
fore the city . had . grown to Grant
ed from him.
that the city
th~n .a city· street.
St reet. It . was
Doesn't it make
' CHICAGO
.
*AND*TORONTO ARE
·
decided
to
lay
out
streets
accordr9ur · blood boil? Poor Amos! .It
·. ing to tht{ compass'\ We speak of
among the most regular of our
lookl pretty liad for him. Of
· . "Northeast., M:lnnea;poliff when it is . large cities. Ea.ch is based on a
course he didn't commit that murdue· "North" Minneapolis. ''South
lake front with ·a fairly regular
der. He isn't that sort. But they
Minneapolis:' is really "Ea$t Minne~·
shore line. But in each there are
have to hang it on somebody, and
apoUs:' and "West Minneap~Us0 is· . numerous irregularities 1''hich eas~Amoa is their most promising prose
aieally "South, M:t~n.e apolis," that
ly confuse the strang~r.
pect. Well, we must rally round.
vast territory of the se~enth, eighth •
* * *
We might adopt a resotutlon---or.
and thirteenth .. wards;.·, We - call
WASHINGTON IS IN A CL.ASS
something. Anyway, we've got to
"east" of Nicollet avenue~ "South,"
by .itself. Planned as a. great unit
have that boy out ot jail before
but it is really ·. ''east:r' . ·,ve caii
much more than a century ago, the
Christmas.
"west'• of Hennepin "north,." but ·~t 1 or1«_;inal plan has been retained as
*
.is really "west.'' But' since · the, r the base ot operations. But, while
OVER IN LOS ANGELES THE
'compass was employed, Minne- 1 the .Washington streets cross each
,. other day a ~ady went to . the theaapolis has ,been· lald ou~ with' checke: ll other at righ~ angles, the diagonal
ter and :lound the show so funny
er board precision, a.s ,to compass
avenues contribute their element of
that r;he .laughed herself to de8;th.
points and direcUon_s~ Today ave- - confusion. That irregularity enThat :reminds me · of some ver.s es
. nueEf south of Grant street run
hances both the beauty and the
that I read many years ago in
north and south, streets east ancl · convenience ' of the city, for there
which the speaker describes the efwest. On the east sJde .a venues run r. is nothing specially attractive aoout
fect of a funny story .which he told.
east and west, streets north and·n a eheckerboard unless one , 1tishes
Tbe man to whom he told the story
south."
·
w to play checkers.
··
.began · laughing and laughed for
W.
P.
DA
VIES •
hours in spit& of all efforts to make
CHANGE *
THE NAME OF THE
E him stop.
:Finally he expired,
city and Of the streets and that de~
1 laughing with his last brea.tlt.
scrJntion wou~ ·l do verY well for
1

I

~

*

'

then. ·

*

1

* *

1

* * .

.

\.-.,. . . ._. . _. ._,. . . . .-. . . . .~. • *
''THERE WAS ANOTHER
piece-we never heard oi "reading•" thell, u~ss it, really was
a. teadlag. .At Christma-s and on
Qther torma.J. occasions w ll ·e n
the p r o gram was announced
tp.ey were ••recitations" - "We
wlll now have a recitation. entitled 'Santa. Clau.a 1• ornJng' by
G ndolyn Holzinersox"'-As · was
a
g before I was ip.terrupted, he
another pie~e he bad an even
ti114'der time rendering. I was surpri ed . the other da7 to h a som.e
youh person rattll i ff part of
it. 1 thoqght it wai, t
.Qld to be
ever dragged into e b~ anydne
yo~ger than John D. 'l'o be sure
we dn't get · all of the humor of
~
ece when -• were young, but
·_... ,.. . _.,_·e w ther&
a joke some-

tta.k e room enough for a)l the
lainatlon points r~quired to meet
the need. But alas, John. May--

w,,,.

wll-e

''~o rch th tw together went,
. Both upon. de 0: ijli bent."
All that se~ond line meant to me
w ~ that it toQk up enough r'oom
tQ: M ~ fwlnt. ,l,f the: thtng, and
it ih d With the first line.
It

* * *

THE STEAMERCAUGH'rFJ:R ~
but John steered it safely at&hore, and
how I thrilled to DlrY bro~s ,ten..
torian toneg as h• resp, ~
crohn at the - captain's
,
aye! ! ! !" Really one can: hard

I

* THE:
* PREACHER'S
*

n'ltt.•l!i!i~*'s

sermon wa.s on the subject of the
b.ariseea and Sadducees, and as
h
oung folks strolled homeward
b
iscusaed what had beea said.
,t It -be great if people ter
«,.,Jr &~ti dts~u the subject i>f
ithe sermon· more and the preacher
less! T e last two lines I consid~rtd a marvelous play on words:
"You a~ ve,r y fah' I see,
But I know you don't care inuch
for

Mtt

me,

tbat makea me so 1ad you
see!'' ,

* * *

SUCH FRIVOLOUS PI BCE S

were left to Ben, but my oldis\
brother, Jamie, had a real p o:t.
A thriller. Sa.d too. "John may-.
nard."· It was the $tory of a huge
picnic party out on Lake Erie on
the "Ocean Queen.'' The lovely day
was mentioned, and the lines occur-

ted:

·

",That cloudless sky,
That smiling 1benzereen."
Eenzereen. There was a word.
I liked- to say it over and over. I
wondered a little, but not too
much, what it meant. It didn't ·
need to be too· meaningful.
The
sound was enouJh. I was distinctly dlsappoint,ed when I grew up
to one day have lt dp.wn on me that
the expresslon wae really "bends

nard went down with the burning
oat, and the last line assured us,
"Never a Jiero had a nobler
funeral pyre.,,.
I gathere~ t}\at ''pyre" mµ.st mean
celebration, and as I envisioned the
picnickers and the captain and
crew and anr on sh011'e w.ho had
i,.uahed to the scene, l: f el~ it was
indeed .& noble celebration, doing
justtce to the hero."

r

AM

* *oTHER
* 11t~GsURE

ers will find ln what K ~
..
written something to ~ ~;~,'J'.1!17: :':"'711\!':'

of experiences of their ~ ·
e
were all chlidren once, and many
of l\ls spoke pieces.. I am reserving
soine other paragraphs froP>t :M:rs.
o en's letter fo11 use on another
day. There is no telling W:hen the
desire for a vacation will become
overpowering.
·

jhe strange appearance ot tne land•
scape. Did tliat. robin miss connec·
, tlons with the rest of the flock
when the · annual migration took
place.? -Or did it actually start
south an~ then return, decei:ved by
the . fine fall weather into the belief that spring was at hand?

That R~'!'inds
Me~W.P.D.
· IN THE MATTER OF WEATHer and 11\8,ny of the things usually
gqverned 'q)r the weather 1981 has
et;n a trehk year. We have had,
drouth heat and
. ~{f:l . grasslioppers, and
:=:·.;=-=~::. \
vegetation
h as

Jlli

~;,ha':d e~ati~~~

....,:,: ~~=: plants had lost

their bearings and I
were blundering
along by gqess.
Diregarding their
·U s u a I · schedule,
many of them
bore flowers and
fruit the second
time, when, according to all the
r,qles and regulations, they should
l)reparlng for their long

et-'.

Tqls demoralization

8eJi confined to the vege-

1:d<>m. The anill\al branch
ou has also been affected,
e fea.th~red portion of it.
!d•y

,December 11,

~ s just in the

with
offing and

with
Mrs. J. M. GJllette, Fourth
ue South, discovered a live
l,fliblll\·&t the rear of tlie family
s, and bi order t\hat there
f)e no mistake she called on
of the nJtghbora to witness
ectacle. !?be bird acted .a s if
ere lost, hoppins .about In a
rn manner and apparently tryto inject a n~te of cheerfulness
o the chirp which sounds so
eerful Jn the spring, but :which,
,round · deeply aove.red

l"'·Wrl-A.....,

:Jilp.der the clrcuthstances, had
Uarly melancholy sound.

a.

pe..

* * *

DEE OR FOUR DAYS LAthe bird appeared ag~in, still
lngly seeking its van~tshed
ates, and still Dtysttftet!l
...... by

* * *

A FEW DAYS AGO I QUOTED,
·incorrectly, ·a line or two from a
poem 011: the danger of being too
'runny, and asked fpr the name of
the poem and of its author. Several
friends have written or phoned
that the poem is "The Height of
the· Ridiculous," by Oliver Wendell
- Holmes.
Eggert Erlendson, of

Graftop, sends a complete
which is given herewith:

copy,

* * *

The Height of the Ridiculous. ·
l wrote so~e lines ·once on a !ime f
In wondrou$ merry mood,
~d thought, as usual, znen ~ould
say
Tfiey were exceedingly good. -

* *

* HAS TH:$ E• THAT P(?EM
culiar whimsical quality
that
marks so much of· the wotl( of Dr..
~olmeP and which is cons1>l uous
in t~~, better kno.wn "
ftot!se
Shay. Many t~.anks- tor
lilformation.

* * *
~ENRY McLEAN
OF HANNAH
sends in two poems, one .of them
a Boy Scou~ poem which· appears
to I.lave been published locally not
long ago. The oiher is an amusing jingle, author unknown entitled "Who Owns. the Mississippi 1-,
It relates to the questions which
arose during the river floods' three
or four years ago c_o ncerning the
ownership of the big ·river and Its
leve~s ,and as to whether state ,or
nation is responsibie .for· the river's
behavior. The · last stanza reads:

*

*
If it's your'*
Mississippi
fn dry tbn~
It's yours, ncie Sam, when it's
wet··

itt

If its you~ Mississippi
fly time
In flood time it'~ your river yet.
They were so queer, so very queer,
There's no other way you can make
I laughed as t would die;
it,
.
Albeit; in the g~ne al way,
·
And
so,
when
you
give the alarm
A sdber man am I.
· ., Come get your darned river and
tako it
I ca.lied my servant, and he came;
Away
from my timber and farm,
Ho1' kind it ~ of him
-w. 'P
To mind a slender man ·uke me,
-He of the mig'Jlty limb!
'I':--~

"These to the p Inter,"· I exclaimed,
And in my humorous· way,
· I added (as a trifling jest),
"There'll be the devil to pay."

He, took the paper,. and I watehed,
An.a. saw him_ peep. within;
At the- first .line .he read, h s face
Was' ~.II upon the grin.

·He

read the next; the grin grew

broad, ·
·
And shot from ear to ear;.
H~ read the third; a · chuckling
1

noise

·

I now began to hear.
The fourth; he broke. into a roar;
The< fifth; . his · waistband split;
The sixth; he burst five buttons off,
And tum.bled in a fit. ·
·

Ten days and nights, with. sleepless
eye,
.
I'vlatched th.at wretcbed man,
And since, I never dared to write,
4s funny as I can.

I

That
R~minds
Me-W.P.D.
A TRAVELER, CAUGHT IN A
sto·rm,. took shelter in a little wayside house through whose roof the
rain poured In streams. "Why
don't you fix that
roof?" he asked
the owner. "Can't
fix it in the
rain," was the
calm reply. "But
why don't you fix
it when it doesn't
rain?" "It doesn't
leak then.'' That
Is perhaps the
prevalent a t t i tude tow a r
grasshoppers. Last
sumn:er the pests
were so thick that
nothing could be
done with them.
But 11lby bother about hoppers
when tlae ground Is covered with
snow? We can't kill them now,
I and '9fhaPil something will happen
to
ln the spring. Who knows?

'-*

I

* * *

EA.8TGATE OF LARIMORE
thinks that this Is a good time to
think about grasshoppers, and
something of what he thinks Is set
forth vlsorously in the following
letter:

* * *
"THl1 REPORT OF THE MEETof the entomologi1ta of the sev!t.-al cttatea that expect a fight ~·ith

pUahoppers the coming summer,
!lJi4illngs of that meeting
public knowledge, gave me courqe ,nougb to fulfill my promise
to )'OU earlier in the fall. Was
:rat!aer timid about writing you as
I hac1 no desire to spend any time
ln tbat place 'On the Hill' at Jamestown, and that Is where many
thought ti,e only place tor anyone
ll'bo dat'e think of any such thing
aa ,rusboppers for this part of
the ata~

wltli tile

* * *

~ THllt :SBST INFORMED
la the CCJIUlU7 &'O on recor~

~

;&hat the problem ls one
40?1 th& -etatea to handle,
e only way 1s tor the federal
governmeait take charge ma~ea
o.qe pauae Pd think of what we
can ~ c t tor the coming crop

year. From now until the last pa,\
of May or first part of June surely Is time enough to plan out some
way to take care of this problem
right here at home and not sit
around until the government gets
ready to take charge, as by that
time everything will be eaten up
and some other part of the country will be feeding us.

* *

'*

"THE ONLY WAY WE CAN
protect ourselves Is by doing the
protecting right at home, and that
means on each farm. Many wm
say but there is no law to carry
on such an undertaking, but If we
, wait until some law is passed again
we wm be too late. We have laws
now that wm take care of everything it we begin in time, without
any great outlay of money. It every man on his farm will make up
his Jnind he will protect his crops
he can do it, then the sidewalk
!armers must get in line and see
that their holdings ~re protected.
The county commhlsloners must
look after the roadsides of county
roads and lands talten in on unpaid
taxes, highway supervisors must
protect the ditches and roadsii,fe's
of state roads, railroads clean up
their right-of-way, banks 'andmortgage companies and lnsiirance
companies and any others holding
vacant lands must look afte l' their
holdings, and this must all be done
as soon as the frost is out of the
ground
inches, to find just
wh~re the egg beds are, and each
owner must keep track of the
hatching of the eggs, and that Is
the time to kill them off. At that
time no damage has been done and
one cent spel].t destroying at that
time will do more good than ten
dollars after they begin to fly, and
all the crops eaten up to develop
them up to that time. There were
enough eggs laid in North Dakota
last summer that if one in ten
hatches and developed until able
to fly, that every green thing In
the state will be eaten.

1~,·

* * ,;,

"1rIANY PEOPLE SAY NOW
'Oh we have a good fall of sno-V.:
now and that will kill the eggs,'
but the snow will not destroy very
Jllany egg pods, just protect them
from drying out during the winter
and their natural enemies that
would get some otherwise, mice
and moles are doing come good
right now as the snow came without; any frost In the ground and
"'Jsate the snow ha• In.id as fallen
there fs no frost even yet.

*
E ONLY

* *

HOPE WE CAN
have is that we have a long cold
rafn as each lot hatch out, and
1J;\at would have to last tor at least
a. J:JlOnth, Mr. Preble ot Michigan
'O' found 1156 different species and
11ub epecies of grasshop eris in

North Dakota. when wo had the:n
so bad Jn other parts of the, state
1everal yenrs ago. Each species
will not all hatch at the same time
as some egg beds are in more favorable places to develop hatching.

*

* PLAN OF A
"I THINK*THE
Mr. Cooper, whose letter you pu1).
lished some time- ago ls the best
one I ever heard of. While not
all the land can be covered with a
, burner what small part missed can
be taken care of with poison bran.
And one hundred pounds of bra:n
at that time will kill more hoppers
than a ton will when they begin
to fly. ·

*

*
"THE MAIN * TROUBLE
IS
that about one person in ten will
take the trouble to kill off the lit·
tle onea but raise a howl when
they begin to cut off the grain and
stop up the radiator of their car
when they high-tall tor a county
commissioners meeting to get them
to do something.
"THIS IS *
ONE* OF* THE JOBS
that we cannot 'let George do it'
as the coming year too many
Georges will be very busy fixing
up thflir political fences, and when
they 'lre all fixed and the votes
counted will not care a cuss what
becomes of the crops as theh·
hoped !or results have gone with
the crops left to the tender mercies
of the hoppers.

* * *

"THE TOWNSHIP BOARDS
should be willing to make an effort to protect their township, the
oounty commissioners should do
their part and tho others who do
not care enough to protect their
lands can be compelled to do it or
someone else and they pay the bill.

* *ANY* QUESTION
WHENEVER
ls too big tor a state governm~nt
to handle then there is no use to
pass the buck onto the federal
government because by the time
they g~t all the red tape unwound
we might just as well let it slide,
take off our coats and do the job
as it should be done and 111 tho
way we want it done."

* * ,:,

'DWO THINGS STAND OUT IN

that letter. One is the thought
that now is the time to make deft•
nite plans to deal with a real mtn~
ace which Sn the absence of rather
unusual weather eondltrons in tht
spring, may develop lato a snajor
calamity. The other ls that deal,ig with grasshoppers, UJie 4talbig
with several other problems. 111 a
matter primarily for lndlvldup.lsall the indlvldu•ls who own or con-troJ. land in affected territory. An
entirely different attitude, whloh
Mr. Eastgate does not l!lbare, Is that
if God fails us we should look to
Washington for help.
-W. P. DAVIES.

----~_,.,..-,.-.....- · - ~ ,·-

."We b

•

, -....-.,=,.-~_. __

leci him. darkly at def.id of

night,

.

The . sods

with

o~r

Ued at_once tli41,t t tijoug t they
did. I am *1adly <le!lcient ia. natural history, but I -have ~ persistent

bayonets

turning; ·

the struggling mqonbeam's
misty night,
· .
An~ the lantern dimly burning."

By

1

* * *

I COULDN'T REMEMBER ANY
more of the poem just at that
thne, but that aeeJ.ned to be plenty.

ThatRef!linds

·1

* * *

I AM STILL ·RECEIVING RJi:pliu to mY. .recent · inqul.r y ab'out
Dr. Holmes' ;oelll "The Height Qf
the RldJQ1ilqus," for whjch thankEJ
a:re ten ert,4 to the correspondentsIn this connection Mrs . . Prudence
Ta.alter Olsen, of Larimore, write~;

Me-W.P.D.

· ~ILE WlC A.~ ON. THE SUBjeci of p~etey-we 1e m to get on

aud Q# it every lttle whi1~!$
th.er
ythJng about· ri~lng in an
b~ce that
''0Jr ~ 2369* P~OPLE WHO ·
oum emlnd one call you on the telepho11e, w~ite
of poetry? Well,
to you, .,top ·you on the· street to
it can. do that. It
tell you that the author whom you
dld tt .to m.e.
I
were seeking in the Saturday col-,.
adl not given to
umu is Ollver .Wendell Holmes,. not
): · rldlng ln ambµJ ..
one Ja less than. thirty y.ea,rs old..:!::'- ances as a reguthogb. of course there .WO\\l4 be
lar thins, as I
no And then one who would claim
prefer a
ordisbe wu..·
nary aqtoanobUe, ·
.
*HAS .ALWAYS
*
or a, Pul l!UJ.~ car.
''lJOLMES
APBut, I hav tried
peaJ~d to me as beJn:g great b&t h e ambulance. c& e though he was born in the
Several years ago
QI.ow ()f .Harv
he W8iS a hul liad a very dism flat., the tlrst :Sostonian who.
tressJng case of
:c,d,
,rnne q~t loijd. He might
aching, and it
ab.Out Old Ironside, 'aye, 'tear
J J: a,checl all over. The
t t ,r·ed nsip.· down!' but he
look 11,fter tho,e thlnga
al o
te • ut the 'Deacon'• one..
I ha,(\ a temperature
bay,' • ullt Jn such. a logtca·l
ed and aomethtng!'"()rat, like & ·Ford, it i.tl t
So they · paeked me
~r.t~"'··:""t. o
An<J. he tght
ulance and took me
l'e.-.;·. :•11H.1C1-;M• *°re statet, 111ari, thl king, I suppose,
1'0Jl t' but in the next
t 4o some good. It
la I poo~ unmarrle a t'
a tnter rJlgbt, and
wdflltl -come in tol't a deserlptton."
•*~::' were badly rutted. I
'DR ·HOLMJIS
*
coux.,D PASS
d on a cot. wrapped
from the· sublime to the ridiculous
attendant at.anding by
and back .again, an4 Jet &Wfl.Y with
enjo7 the ride. Over•
a e all ltgbt bulb shed its it su_pefbly in either 4ireetton.
glow, and every time we
*
l FIND BY *READING
TtiE
ver a rqt I -was· ·acutely
er that , ,several, belated robins
that I a ed worse than
otber than the ·. one seen -by Mrs.
~t seem tQ
the oi,.ly
Gillette h"ve, been seen in Grand
t.nt thin • Nothing else
Forks. I wonder how general this
reel.
0th
lse time and
is. The seaion. seems to have
scar ely Glsted.
time
played strange tricks all around.
tl)e l.)ytJuntc beat of the en1.•Bfi~~,.i,,-eae lines f om uThe Burial
*.
*
~S~RING, TliE f EL E :lftllli'.-111111~:Joh
Moo e" . went . through
:phone I heard ·a pleasant voice
,.....,...,_S"'_.·W a& left ot IDY mind. as mo~t
which I am quite' sure waa that- .:of
late to . tbe occasion:
a yQung · lady 1 quiring if wMd·
!)
ers eve~ Wlllte:retl here. I r&!

*

·*

*

*

in

*.

In

*

~~----~~~·

·*

I

*

lnipr.ession~ whl,ch mqst have been
plaed ·011 <?Ce&slonal visits, to the
woods . in winter, , of seeing· woqdpeckers climbtnJ about leafless
bra~chea; loo1ting . Qarefully for
morsels which may have ·been
overlooked during the
warm
weather.
·
JIM

* * *

GRIFFIN,
WHO
I-IA.S
helped the Great
orthern rail~
road in operatlon for forty year~
or ,o, handed me this one: "Say,
you wouldl\'t. ha:ve to sign that c·o1umn of yours ;tor . people to know
~ was ~ou.
You write just like

talk."
Is it as bad a• that?

OU ·

-w. I P.

DAVIES.

affectea

hat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
QU:BlSTION O THE RESanta Claus is one which
..~...'Dl'Jrvn~r or late:\" to every child
endom.
t first the question is dismissed
with scorn as
s o m e t hing to
which an affirmative answer is
obvious and nec.essary. Does not
the .child know
that there is a
S an t ·a Claus?
Has he not made
himself m a n if est, not by his
· visiQld presence,
but by the gifts
that he has
brought and the
joy that he has
at a foolish question?
stion arises again. It
it demands ~n anra aed parents are in
t answer to make.
t the child should
,:_ .....,•• , y t they shrink
1Mtte.1[1n1t. :. of taith. In
aged , a11ted
on, a e n.g

,UJR~,:,a,f:

l&OJtl('e :1:J~~-t,;;r~ro1~1,flltrin

tor ah an11t some of her
ltffl;tt.Jladl~".ia:~ er that there was
'.~---nci.~us;, nd she wanted to

te

skeptical age. They think that
nothing can be Which is not com. prehenslble to their little minds. All
minds, Virginia, whether they be
!hen's or child.ren's, are little. In
this great universe of ours man· is
a mere insect~ an ant, ln his intellect, as compared with the boundless ·
world about 'htm,. as measured· by
the intelligence capable of gratping the whole of truth and knowf....
edge.

*

* ~-

''YE , VIRGINIA, THERE IS A
Santa era.us. He exists as certainly
as lo a g nerosity and devotion
ezi t,
you. know that they
abou cl
give to your life its
igheet auty and. joy. Alas! how
dr
would be the world if there
ta Claus! It would· be
ry aa if there were no Vlr·
would be no childIke faith
n, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We s~ould have no enjoyment ex
n saae and sight. The
eternal
ht with which childhood '
ft
i world would b
extin14

* * *IN
NOT :SELlEVE

SANTA

Clausi Y~u mt.ght as well not believe in fairies! You might get
your papa .to hire men to watch in
all ·the chimneys on ·Christmas eve
to Cll.tch Santa Claus, but even , if
they did ot s,& Sa.bta Claus coining down, 'What would that prove?
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that
is no· sign that t~ere is no .Santa
Claus. The most real things in
the world are those that ttfither
children nor men can e
Jj you
ever see the fairies dancing on the
lawn? Of courld not. but
' ·•o
proof that they ar_e not thereL N .
body can conceive all the woncters
there are unseen and unseeable in
the world.

*

·*
''YOU TEAR* APART
THE
baby;s rattle and see what makes
t e noise in de, but there is a veil
covering the unseen world which
not the strongest man, nor even
the united strength of all the
strongest men th-at ever lived; could
t ar apart. Only faith, fancy,
try, love, romance, can push
aside the curtain and vi~ and pic,. ture t,ie supernal beauty and glory
~ey d. ls it all real? Ab, Vlr•
, ginla, in all this world there is
nothtns else real ancl abiding.
~-~..__,_,_,.,_....,.-'""--.;..- -~

~------.
.
"NO SANTA

CLAUS! THAN
God! he lives, and live forever. A
thousand years from now, Virgi a
nay, ten times ten tho~sand · yea.rt
from now, he will continue to tnake
glad· the heart of childhood.;'

*

*

WHAT AN *ANSWER!
IT
brushes aside the inconsequential
ficti ns of materialism and go
ri t to the heart of the subject:
Like a fresh, clean breeze, tt dlasl•
pates the . mists of misunderstand·
ing and permits the truth to s lne
forth, clear and distinct. It gives
faith sqmething on which it c
take hold and discloses · to us a
meaning in life .independent of the
trappings in . which we sotnetlmes
dress it up. It shows the perplex.ed
parent a way in which chUdlsh
questions may be answered, and lt
may help to clear a way 1otne ot the
difficulties of the parent hims If,
W. P. DAVI

Jallen snow
Gave . a lustre of rnidday to ob-

jects below;
· When -what to my wondering eyes
should appear,
· ,B ut a miniatu·r e Bleigli and eight
tiny. ·reindeer,
·
With a . little old ~river so lively
arid quick
·I knew in a moment · he mus~ be
-Saint Nick. · ·
More rapid. than eagles ;his coursers
they came,
,
And he whistled and, s.h outed and
called them by n·agie; .
"Now Dasher! now Dancer! now
Prancet· and Vixen!
On, .Cotnet.! on,, Cupid? on, Dander and B11t,en ! .
To ~he .top ·of the porch, to the top
of the wall!
,
Now, -dash ·away, dash away,
_ dash .a way·· am"
.As dry _leaves :that before the wild
hurricane fly,
When they meet with ·an obstacle,
mount to the sky,
·
So up to the house-tops t~e· cours,' · ers · the¥, flew,
~ •. ·. With ·th•. sleigh full of· toys, and
·
Saint Nicholas too.
.
And then in ·a twinkling I · heard

That R~':"inds
Me--W.P.D.
li'EW YEARS PASS WITHOUT

cause · it is familiar it is mislaid . and lost
a n d forgotten
until, as Christmas approaches,

somebody wants
it and can't find
it. So, for the
beneftt of those
who can't ftnd it
just at the tno·

ment,

here

the , old
again: .
* •

is

poem

1

. turning around,
Down the· chimney: Saint Nlcho- .
· fas ~ e .with a 'ifound. .
He was dressed all .In· fur from his
head ·t o his foot,

•

CJIRI TMAS

tlie night before Christmas,
a
alt through. _the ·_house
ot a creature was atirring. no_t
en a mouse;
st<>oklngs Wiere hung by the

•

An<l. )lfs, ·clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot.
A bundle .of. 'toys he had. fluna 'On
his back,
.A:nd he looked, like a ped.d ler just
opening his pack;
·
His eyes, · now they twinkled! His
dimples , how ·merry!
.
.His cheeks were iike roses, his
nose like a cherry; '
His droll little · mouth was drawn
up like a . bow,
· And the beard· on his chin-was as
white as the snow.
The stump
a pipe he· held tight
in his · teeth,
,
And the smoke ·it encircies his
head like ·a wreath.
He had a broad face and a little
round belly
That shook when he laughed. like
a bowl tun ot jelly.
He was ·chubby and plump-a right
jolly. old · elf;
And I laugbed when I saw him,
in s~ite of myself.

of

e
f

,

flash
_
TOre open the shudders and· ·s
t rew up the sash.
oon ·o n the breast .of the new.. e

- ,~~,--~.- c- ~ ~a.<...._, .•

his head
Soon gave me to know there was
nothing to dread,
He spoke not a word, but went
straight to his work~
And filled all the stockings, then
'. turned . with a jerk,
And .laying his 1\nger aside of is
nose,
And giving a nod, up the chlftlney he rose.
·
-He sprang to his sleigh, to his team
gave a whistle, ·
And ·away they all flew like the
down of a thistle;
And I heard him exclaim, ere h
drove out of sight,
.
"Happy Christmas to all, and t
all a good n_ight.''

'

a
n
k

*

*

* C. MOORE,
DR. , CLEMENT
the author of this poem, . was
teacher of theology. Probably he
was not in a. very serious mood
when he wrote "The· Night Before
Christmas." What he thought ,
it after it was don~ we do not
know. But it ha~ given pleasure
to thousands who would never have
heard of the author in any othe
connection.
W. E. DAVIES.

on ·the .roof ,

· The praucing and pawing ·.of each
little boof..
·
As I ,'drew in :1ny· head · and was

UT B~FORE

tmney with care,
hopes that St.. Nic~olas soon
ottld be there .
e children were nestled all snug
i~ tbeir beds,
While visions of sugar plums.
need in their heads;
And :mamma in her kerchief and
I iJt my cap,
d just settled our brains for a
Joiig winter's napen .out on the lawn there arose
-.uch a cluster
. ·
I pra.ng_ from my bed to see
what was the matter.
-..,. - --··· to the window I :tlew like a

~.---~~"--.. ------.....,..,,,~-----·-,....~~t.,v~o

~ A wlnk of his eye ~d

·)

\

~

·

That Re_f!tinds

Me----W.P.D.

IN A FELLOW'S OF·
fie& -c;,ne da.y when the phone rang.
lly friend took down the instruadjusted it, and remarked
"Hello."
T h e n,
after a moment's
pause, he burst
out, "Well, of all
the-" and slammed the receiver
onto the hook and
turned to me, pur...
pie in the face.
"You saw hbw
long lt took me
to answer that
ring," he said,
"not more than a
tenth of a second.
Yet· I was informed
politely,
'Your party has
• Can you-beat it. No• number and then
thout waiting to see
is going to get an ail~
not. There's something
gt it. Time· after . time I
.. ,.,...,..,. .. phone without a.n int'
1 , bnly to be told that
t is nobo waiting.

* *" *

~ FlGtJRED THIS TIDNG

I b&.ve discovered two posJrirst, somebody inadhWft-bl1~·., calls thJ wtong number,
covers hti3 mistake imme1'41*'4Hit'f?iatl asks the operator to
.MY !tlstrument is rung
di.S
nected, and of
tbe girl who replies when
er kJ).ows nothing about It.

*

* POSSIBILITY
*
OTHER
i th operator herself plugs
n ttie wrong connection and
~overJllg.. the error, discont glYes the same result.
ttt~ a nuts nee, wearing
t'Ves, and provoking
·"

~

that purpose he , wou14 · like to s e

"

THE TELEPHONE IS A WONr ports from penons who . have
derful invention, a great convent•
been feeding the ~lrdJJ and who are
ence, and scometimes a great nuis~
more or less familiar with their
ance. It ts said that Dr. Bell, who
number. Mr. Wood writes tliat .on.
invented ·u, wotil~n't have one in
the Wood farm three miles · sout:h
t~ house. It is the most impudent,
of Arvma and five miles south of
insist~t ind impertinent ' of all
the Turtle River game Nae ~
callers. lln personal , -contacts we
there are :ted every day five "
respect tach oth-er's ·privacy, but. ridge, 26 pheasants and one crow.
the telephone respe . nothing. One
The birds live in·, the timber along
may be eggaged in e~nest thought,
the creek and come up quite regin prayer, for that Iiiatter, and the
ularly to be fed on corn, which
telephone breaks in
h!s medita•
they enjoy greatly. The , Walton
tions demanding °'instant-·attention.
league has made a vigorous effort
One may be at a distance, and,
to increa;ie the number of game
hearing the ·bell ring~ hasten to re- . birds, and Mr. Wood would like to
ply, to find that it is a mistaken
: have some definite information on
call or "' that the subject matter is
the results.
something that would not be· f orc•)d
W. P. DAVIES.
upon h'.is attention if he were met ,

on

man to man.

·

* * IS* A GREAT
THE PHONE
convenience. to the executive who
wishes to get in touch with many
p,rso~ without wasting. ~is own
ti e. He says , to his secretary,
"get me theae ten people on the
line,· as s,oon as possible." Then he
attends to whatever else may be on
his Jniild. It may be the salvation
of the country or the merits of _the
twQ systems of playing , bridge.
PreselltiY his $6Cretary repor~s that
one of liis parties is'' on the line.
"TeH ht.in to hold the wire. I'll be
there pr.esently."

*

* GR WN
ONE ~* WHO HAD
weary when asked to wait until·the
party.who caJled was ready
'talk
wa• told otte day that Mr; Jone
'Wished to speak to . him. "Hold
the wire, tl said the secretary, and
i' 11 see if I can find him." "Hold
on · a minute,,, said t11e: victim. "It's
all' fight for vou . to hunt· ~or Mr.
Jones, and I wish you luck. · But
I don't know that I want to talk
to bim about anything·. and I'm
not going to bold any . :wire_ while
you look for him. If- Mr. Jones
wishes to talk to me let him do
his own waiting. Just now I'm
busy, but I'll be here ready to listen in ex~ctly one hour ·from now.
If he's ready to talk then, all right.
1.1 not he ·can go to thunder, and
tell him so ,with my compliments."

·to

. ~*

* * .

.

R. M. WOOD OF ARVILLA,
would like- -to know how many
pheasants 'there are on the farms
of Grand Forks county, and f r

I

many racial traditions. Furtner tnf ormation on the subject will be

welcomed. ·

·

* * ,,.,

ALL OF THIS, HOWEVrER, RE·
lates to trees rather .than . candles '
ana. ft was concerning the origl~
of the use of Christmas candles
that the original inquiry wa.s made.

'j1hatReminds

Me-W.P.D.

SA MU EL BlliNI>VOLD, OF
let Rlv~r Falls, not• the inqutvy

de in this colum11 by a. correspondent a few
days a.go concerning the ori-

gtn ot tbe use of
Chtistmas candles. He has understood 'the
question to re. .
late to Christmas trees, a.nd
he sug.g ests that

an

$:lt.planalton

may be found in
the book of Jetemiah, _ Ohat>!er
10and
David
the
hout any dltfleulty.

*

verses 3
I found
passage
It reads:
4.

* . of
* the people
customs

; to .one cutteth a

tree
of · e torut, the work of
l\axi.ts of Uie workman, with
~e.. 'l'hey deck it with silwlth ~Id; they fasten
wttb nans -.nd with hammers,
inove not.
·

* * *

* *

.

I HAVE *
ANOTHER LETTER
in whifh the writer takes a decidedly. gloomy view of things. The
~riter encloses a clipping containing a paragraph from an address
by former Secretary McAdoo expressing the . belief that wars wlll
not be ended by arms reduction unaccompanied by economic readjustment. Most people will agree that
arms reduction will not of itself
prevent war so long as· people ' are
determined to fight, but it· will go
some distance toward allaying the
fears out of which, in part, wars
are br~ed.

*

' * *
THE CORRESPONDENT,
HOWever, feel~ that we· are in for a .
gener~l shaking up, and quptes the
scriptural reference to wars and
rumors of wars, nation warring
against nation, earthquakes, floods,
etc., as evidence that the end of all
things is at hand.
*

' * ·*

.'

WELL, 1-i' MAY BE. BUT.FROM
the days of the prophets do'WB. to
the present there has not been a
year in which th~ same warnings
. could not be quoted to the same
purpose. · And there has probably
been no time when there were not
those who felt themselves justified
in the belief that because of the
disturbed condition of the· w~,Id
in their own time the firniament
was · about to be rolled up like a
scroll and the elements to melt with
fervent heat, · all within the space
of a. few years or months.

AT LOOKS VERY MUCH
our Chrtstmas tree customs,
,t it? But this was described
1• \-~.of the customs of the heathONE OF THE.M<:>ST .DESTRUCn.4 was by no m~ans ·comtive
volcanic eruptions in history
• It is · probably 'true that ocurred
during the· first century of
of trees for decorative and
the
Christian
era. The wars that
- ~Uil'Onial 'p urposes is not derive'tl
·any particular time,. place or iWrecked the Roman ·empire disturbeel all the then known world. The
J•, for there· are evidences of wars
of the- Crusades involved
M among many ancient pe~
every
Christian
nation and many
• Druids, Romans and the
of the heathen. Tlme after time
tmlNt,r, with whom the · ancient Isltea came in contact, decorated· a.Ii clviliiation has . been convulsed
by warfare, yet there have followed
t
tor use in certain of their
·
periods of peace and prosperity.
«.temonlals, and the m o d e r n
Anyone of these great convulsions
Christmas tree doubtless represents
nitrht
have been accepted as
a combination and adaptationf orecaat of the co~-iplete des tr

* * *

tlon that was about to talte pla
immediately. But the world has
not yet been destroyed. ,

'

* * *

IN THE CHAPTER FROM
rhich a quotation was made earlier
n this article the good· pro}:\h t
3eremiah says· ''Learn not the
of .the heathen and be not dismal-'
ed at the signs of heaven." It
seems to be not a bad idea to go
right ahead with the business of
llving as well as we know how and
let the alleged signs take care of
themselves.

w:

.,,1..

.

* *

*

v .i.GGo· HANSON, OF PETERS..

burg, writes: "On Monday, December at, my cat went hunting and
came home with a live gopher. Now
tbat is the first time I ever saw: a
gopher in December. If anyone
can beat that, let him go ahead.'' -

* * *

'. .

THE LISTS A.1tE OPEN. BRING
on your gophers. _
·
-W.
P.
DAVIES.
,~.-.-,...,...____,....--.,,....,,.___ ~,..._._.-~_

t

don't remember that I 11as foroidden to play cards, but I had a distinct impression that to do so would
make me unpopular at home. No
pack of cards would have been
tolerated ~round the premises. ·

* *

1

tile typical pawnbroker's sign. I
wrote that · the
origin of this peculiar sign was
not clearly established. A correspondent supplies
at least a clue. He
writes that barbarities.. practiced
against the Jews
in - England even
before the decree
of banishment by
~dward I had
made it profitable

1

*

Davies
the Lombard merchants to
~ pe in that country
~e"· Pendrel-Brodhurst, _for-

4ltor of the London Guardian

te reaardtng the sign of the

*

t'i·'1"1lt61i-.bal1S:

*

* WELL ~STAB,·-·· ................. . ,XS NOW AS
d as anything of that kind can
th
e1 three golden balls,
ave for so long been the
1'1lr&a~ sign o(\he pawnbroker~ were
&1mbols which these Lombard
ants hung up in front of
It houses, and not, as has often
lain suggested, the arms of the
edlci family. It has indeed been
jectured that the golden balls
~rlgtnally three flat yellow
of byiants, or gold coins,
t
m-al cally upon · a sable
fi~ld, but tllat they were presenUy
converted into the golden balls the
J>e t
attract attention."

*

*

.

-GAME *OF BRIDGE, IN
n:CMaRltctl<m. with which there has
~

so :inuch real or fictitious ex·
citement, has set m~ thinking
bo t card games that I have
wn. lo my p8JlG.fatb.er's home,

ere I spent most of my child-

od; cards were anathema.

.

* * •.

SOME PEOPLE TAKE THEIR
games very seriously. Others play
* I DIDN'T for the entertainment that they
FOR SOME REASON
slip off and play cards secretly,
can find in it. One old gentleman
which WSiS about the usual practice
who was fond of biHiards played
with games and reading matter
for the first time with a1;1o~her
that were·· forbidden, but as soon as
who defeated him badly. The sucI was off on my own, which was
cessful player was rather chesty·
quite early, I conel ded that it was
about his game, a.nd the first old
time that I learned to play cards,
gentleman said: "To play a modand I did. ,.- r··got another fctlow to
erately good game of billiards is
explain to me the ga~e of euchre,. the accomplis'h n;ient of a gentlewhich was the popular game at
man. To play such a game as you
that time.
,. play is ·evidence of a misspent
* *l PLAYED THE youth."
AFTER' THAT
-W. P. DAVIES.
simpler games that wer.e current.
Seven up seems to have been of
about the same period with euchre.
Single pedro seems to have been
developed from the two games, seven up and · euchre, and from that
double pedro followed in due
course. Double pedro had a rather
long run·. Then there were other .
'games such as rum-dum, with
which I never became familiar.
Whist appears to be quite ancient,
and from that original game have
developed Norwegian whist, duplicate, and the various forms of
bridge.

A SHORT TIME AGO I MADE
reference to the UH ot signs in
front of business places, and among
-0thu \hlngs to the use of the
three gilt balls as

*

things to or about each other. 1 ,
· I suppose we had as much fun as
they are having in· New York with
all the trimmings.

*

ONCE THERE*WERE EUCHRE
parties, quite as there are now
bridge parties, and each of the
other games ll,ad its social side. I
remember a two-day tournament
which ran into hundreds of games,
in which I was one of the players.
Another boy of my own age were
~pending a winter vacation at my
father's home when a big snowstorm set in. It stormed for days
and roads were impassable. Charlie
and I concluded that it would be
a good thing to devote ourselves
seriously to euchre, and, In· order
that we might not be interrupted,
took possession of an old house
in a corner of the sawmill yard,
fired up the stove with slabs,. and
played euchre hour after hour.

w•

*

>le
I DON'T *REMEMBER
HOW
the games came out. We were inter01ted, but we had no idea that
the fate of the universe rested on
our playing. We had no gallery,
llQ pre43s -agents, no ref6" s Q?.
k 1tze!8, and .we didn't saY: nast

'' tLENT

